GRADUATE PROGRAMS

- Accounting (MS) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/accounting-ms)*
- Applied Meteorology (MS) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/applied-meteorology-ms)
- Art Education (MAT) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/art-education-mat)
  - Required concentrations in:
    - K-12 Art Educator Certification
- Arts, Leadership, and Learning (CAGS) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/arts-leadership-learning-cags)
- Athletic Training (MS) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/athletic-training-ms)
  - Required concentrations in:
    - Professional
    - Post-professional
- Biology (MS) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/biology-ms)
- Clinical Mental Health Counseling (MS) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/clinical-mental-health-counseling-ms)
  - Optional concentrations in:
    - Addictions Treatment
    - Eating Disorders
    - Marriage and Family Therapy
    - Organizational Approaches to Transformation and Healing
    - Personal Approaches to Transformation and Healing
    - Play Therapy
- Curriculum and Instruction (MEd) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/curriculum-instruction-med)*
  - Online Instructional Design Certificate*
- Educational Leadership (MEd) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/educational-leadership-ma)
  - Educational Leadership, Non-Certification
  - Optional Concentration in:
    - School Principal, K-12 Certification
    - School Principal, K-12 Specialist Certification Only
- Educational Leadership (CAGS) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/educational-leadership-cags)
  - Optional Concentrations in:
    - Curriculum Administrator, K-12 Specialist Certification
    - Curriculum Administrator, K-12 Specialist Certification Only
    - Dual Certification: Education Leadership, Superintendent of Schools K-12 and Curriculum Administrator K-12
    - Educational Leadership
    - School Principal, K-12 Certification
    - Special Education Administration, K-12 Certification
    - Superintendent of Schools, K-12 Certification
    - Superintendent of Schools, K-12 Specialist Certification Only
- Educational Technology Integrator (MEd) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/educational-technology-integrator-med)*
  - Optional concentrations in:
    - Non-Certification
    - K-12 Certification
- English Education (MEd) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/english-education-med)
  - Required concentrations in:
    - 5-12 Certification
- Environmental Science and Policy (MS) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/environmental-science-policy-ms)
- Experiential Learning and Development (MEd) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/experiential-learning-development-med)*
- General Management (MBA) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/general-management-mba)*
  - Accounting Certificate*
  - Health Care Administration Certificate*
  - International Business Certificate*
  - Strategic Marketing Management Certificate*
- Health Education and Promotion (MEd) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/health-education-med)*
  - Required concentrations in:
    - K-12 Certification
    - Health Promotion*
    - Eating Disorders
    - Eating Disorders Institute Certificate
- Higher Education (EdD) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/higher-education-edd)
  - Required concentrations in:
    - Administrative Leadership
    - Curriculum and Instruction
- Hospitality and Tourism Management Certificate (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/hospitality-tourism-management-certificate)*
- Human Services Leadership (MA) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/human-services-leadership-ma)
  - Required concentrations in:
    - Personal and Organizational Wellness
    - Organizational Leadership
    - Organizational Approaches to Transformation and Healing (OATH) Certificate
    - Personal Approaches to Transformation and Healing (PATH) Institute Certificate
- Integrated Arts (MEd) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/integrated-arts-med)
- Language Education (MEd) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/language-education-med)
  - Required concentrations in:
    - Non-Certification
    - K-12 Certification
- Learning, Leadership, and Community (EdD) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/learning-leadership-community-edd)
- Library Media (MEd) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/library-media-med)*
Graduate Programs

- Optional concentrations in:
  - Non-Certification
  - K-12 Certification
  - Dual Certification: Library Media Specialist K-12 and Education Technology Integrator K-12
- Literacy and the Teaching of Writing (MED) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/literacy-teaching-writing-med)
  - Optional concentrations in:
    - National Writing Project Teacher Consultant
    - Teaching Writing
    - National Writing Project Teacher Consultant Certificate
    - Reading and Writing Certificate
- Marriage and Family Therapy (MS) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/marriage-family-therapy-ms)
  - Optional concentrations in:
    - Addictions Treatment
    - Eating Disorders
    - Personal Approaches to Transformation and Healing
    - Play Therapy
    - Marriage and Family Therapy Certificate
- Mathematics Education (MED) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/mathematics-education-med)
  - Optional concentrations in:
    - Non-Certification
    - 5-8 or 7-12 Certification
- Physical Education (MED) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/physical-education-med)*
  - Required concentrations in:
    - Adventure Education
    - Athletic Administration
    - Athletic Administration Certificate*
- Physical Therapy (DPT) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/physical-therapy-dpt)
- Post-Baccalaureate (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/post-baccalaureate)
  - Required concentrations in:
    - Chemistry 7-12
    - Earth and Space Science 7-12
    - Life Science 7-12
    - Physics 7-12
    - Sciences 5-8
- School Counseling (MED) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/school-counseling-med)
  - Optional second concentrations in:
    - Eating Disorders
    - Organizational Approaches to Transformation and Healing
    - Personal Approaches to Transformation and Healing
    - Play Therapy
    - Addictions Treatment Certificate
    - Play Therapy Certificate
- School Psychology (CAGS) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/school-psychology-cags)
  - School Psychology, K-12 Certification
  - School Psychology, K-12 Specialist Certification Only

- Optional Concentration in:
  - Positive Behavioral Interventions and Support (PBIS)
- School Psychology (MED) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/school-psychology-med)
  - Required concentration in:
    - School Psychology, K-12 Certification
  - Optional second concentrations in:
    - Eating Disorders Institute
    - Personal Approaches to Transformation and Healing
    - Play Therapy
    - Positive Behavioral Interventions and Support (PBIS)
- Special Education (MED) (https://coursecatalog.plymouth.edu/graduate-programs/special-education-med)*
  - Optional concentrations in:
    - Administrator Certification
    - General Special Education K-12 Certification
    - One-Year Intensive General Special Education K-12 Certification
    - Positive Behavioral Interventions and Support (PBIS) Certificate*
*Instructional portions of program are offered online. Orientation, testing, or academic support services – as well as requirements to complete a practicum, residency, or internship – may require an on-campus component.